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Store House Crack+ With Keygen

Add and organize electronic components by using a handy software. The app lets you enter personal items, like TVs, computers, stereos, cassettes, radios, as well as family heirloom and other useful things. Store House is cross-platform compatible, meaning you can install it for both iOS and Android devices. In addition, you can make a copy of your list using the cloud-storage. It's possible to find additional info from the app's About tab. Create and manage
your "inventory"The following is a list of operations and features that you can find within Store House: Add a gadget and description: Lets you add a model, make, manufacturer and serial number, along with a description and category. You can also add a picture, store expense and insurance info and add a tag, so you can instantly re-order the asset in a few clicks. Enter info about your household's assets: You can make an in-depth description about TVs,
microwaves, and other gadgets. Add insurance info: In the case that you have to replace a piece of your stuff, the app lets you give your information to a potential buyer. It's possible to save the list on your computer or add insurance info using a PDF file. QuickTime videos and MP3 sounds: You can add a slide show or playlist in the case that you want to present your asset in an entertaining way. In addition, you have the choice to add sounds that may come with
your TV, stereo or other gadgets. View the list in a compact mode: In the "list" tab, you'll find a list of items, with descriptive info, pictures and a search option. You can also sort the list by name, date, make, model, cost, location or insurance type. Create a backup: The app comes with a backup feature that allows you to make a copy of your assets in the cloud. Print the list: In the "list" tab, you can view the list in a compact mode, go through images and choose
to print it. Navigate through the list with ease: Drag and drop the items to reorder, remove or order them in alphabetical or by category. Pros: The app lets you enter personal items, such as TVs, microwaves, stereo, cassettes, radios, family heirloom and other useful things. You can add info about the asset's description, manufacturer, model, price and location, date and insurance policy

Store House Crack

Store House app Description Ads Description Find more apps like this in "Apps" section Find more apps like this in "Apps" section Homepage : Last review date: June 25th, 2015 Version: 2.3.3.57 Version: 2.3.3.57Requires Android: Android 1.6 and upSize: 7.9MB Store House is a feature-rich and handy piece of software created to help you keep track of valuable electronic items, like LCDs, radios, DVDs, hard drives, as well as other household assets (stove,
microwave, DVD/CD collection, books). Enter details about your personal house gadgets The interface is self-explanatory and tidy, making the process of adding new entries, easy. The layout is structured into five separate tabs: "Main", "List", "Photos", "General" and "Find". Fill in the item's general info You have the choice to import an existing file from the drive or make a new one from scratch. The first tab lets you enter usual details about the asset, such as
name, manufacturer, model and serial number, along with category (DVD, computer hardware, jewelry, office elements), and location (e.g. kitchen, living room). Add information about the gadget's costs Plus, you have the option to fill in the cost details, like purchase price and place, date, estimated worth, labels, insurance number and heir. The app lets you add info about the warranty, such as expiration date, name, price and address, as well as load a PDF file
from the computer, which can be the user's manual or warranty. Navigate through the entries with ease You can use the navigational arrows located at the bottom of the screen to browse through the records. In addition, the text may be personalized with font colors, sizes and types. From the menu, it's possible to enter QuickTime videos and MP3 sounds. Insert representative pictures and insurance info In the "List" tab, you can view all the entries, apply further
modifications and print them out. For each record, you have the choice to load several descriptive images. Last but not least, the app lets you add details about the individual who get the 09e8f5149f
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Carry all items in one place. Store House will help you organize your life with great functionality. Enter details about your important objects Store House is designed to store all your household objects. Store items in unique categories. Create a detailed record for each item You can create as many detailed records as you need. Use the navigation buttons to browse items. Customize your design by changing the fonts, colors, labels and photos. Add user
information Assign values to each object in your inventory. Your address, billing and contact info will be stored for each object. Enter bills, warranties and serial numbers Store House is a great tool for taking care of your valuable objects and household appliances. General Review: Store house is an easy to use application. It's great for managing information about expensive household items including TV's, radios, VCR's, cassettes, DVDs, DVDs, etc. This
program is easy to use and has a user-friendly interface. The software can be used to keep track of bills, warranties, serial numbers and other data about your valuable assets. The interface can be customized via appearance and fonts and has a distinct search feature. You can add important data such as warranty info, contact numbers, and serial numbers for TVs and stereos. The program lets you schedule appointments, print reports, and create your own
classifieds. The user-friendly program makes it easy to find information about lost objects like computers, clocks, large appliances, and CDs. You can format reports to print your data as a table of contents. Some of the features are listed below: Create your own reports This application comes with several configurable reports that can be printed or saved as a PDF document. You can print a list of categories or records. You can create printed catalogs with a
customizable set of categories. You can use the program as a Web-based service. Scheduling appointments This application can help you schedule maintenance visits with some of the most commonly serviced items. You can see when something needs to be worked on and contact the technician before the problem occurs. You can use the applications to create a class of items that you want to have maintained or serviced. You can print and save a copy of your
appointment schedule. Printing reports This tool lets you print reports about items that you need to be maintained. You can print reports about the most common items like TV's, stereos,

What's New In Store House?

With its easy-to-use interface and full of features, this innovative gadget organizer lets you organize and arrange all your valuable house assets including TVs, microwaves, DVD collections, video/audio players, monitors, radios, cell phones, and other items in one centralized place, as well as track costs and insurance info for them. This handy app also provides a detailed list of all the items that you need to locate. The main features of Store House: ✔ Compare
entries based on category and other details ✔ Insert a Freeform list of your assets ✔ Insert a list of items arranged in groups ✔ Insert "Connecting" series of items that link to each other ✔ Display a list of all family members and other important people ✔ Create a PDF list of your assets in a few simple clicks ✔ Insert a PDF list of your assets in a few simple clicks ✔ Upload a list of your assets using your computer ✔ Sort entries alphabetically ✔ Filter and
search your lists ✔ Print your lists in a spread sheet format ✔ Add a printer by scanning a business card ✔ Select your asset based on the description or manufacturer ✔ Add a serial number or a UPC code for LCD, plasma, projectors and other screens ✔ Add a media file for PS3, xBox, Nintendo Wii, gaming consoles or other audio/video players ✔ Insert a video ✔ Register or login using Facebook, Google+ or Yahoo! ✔ Option for voice recording of your
entries (Voice button on top right of the screen) ✔ Option for personalized note-taking ✔ Option for shopping lists ✔ Option to import entries from your computer or app database ✔ Option for voice recording of your entries ✔ Option to track the insurance and other assets ✔ Option to track the insurance ✔ Option to track the value of your assets (e.g., cost, insurance, replacement cost, market value, etc.) ✔ Option to add new entries ✔ Option to add new
appointments ✔ Option to edit existing entries ✔ Option to name the list ✔ Option to update the entry by scanning a business card ✔ Option to update the entry by scanning a UPC barcode ✔ Option to view photos of your entries ✔ Option to create an inventory for all your assets ✔ Option to view the insurance/list
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System Requirements For Store House:

OS: Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit only) Processor: Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent (2.6 GHz) Memory: 6 GB RAM Storage: 500 MB available space Video: NVIDIA GTX 560 2GB or AMD HD 7970 2GB (in Crossfire) DirectX: 11 Release date: August 10th (Update: Windows 7 and 8 users can now download this game. Click here to read the full patch notes) Game Overview: Dedicated
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